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would be appallin, if it were not grotesque. The conspiracy of silence on
Put of all members of the battalion
prevents the government from punishing the previous conspiracy of violence and murder, and the separation
of all alike from the service, which
they have disgraced, becomes inevitable."
"I believe no course other than the
one which the president has pursued.
*as, or is open to him. unless all
semblance of a decent discipline in
out army is to be ended.
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He is indeed a busy man who can
GIRL A. B. NETTLETON, OF never find time to find
fault.
SAMUEL SPENCER, OF tHE DEMAND
CHICAGO, MAKES INMADE IN WATERS
9OUTHERN RAILWAY,
•
VESVGATION.
PRICE.DUSTER SUIT FOR
THE VICTIM
VOUCHERS

NO PROVOCATION FOR
THE MURDEROUS RAID

PRISONERS TAKEN
AWAY

THE BODY IS BURNED DEFINITE AMP
UNTS
BEYOND RECOGNMON '• AND DATES
NAMEO

VOL. 23, NUMBER 185
•••••••••••••••••

•Wnters te
Piebe
rce Oil

the stats's
th.eas
tar witness. This
report could not be verified tonight.
Arguments Made on Pesidaa
Arguments on the amended petition
and the answer in the oil trust suit
pending before Judge V. L. Brooks
were coneleded and were in direct
violation ot the antstro.t tor.
, The deiense instated that the Allegations of reductions in the price
of oil did not constitute an offsnse
against the laws of Texas, and that
the allegations of exclusive contracts
(Continued on Page Eight.)

DEADLY DYNAMITE
BURNS

HIGHLY RISPECIFI
gifilfl TO
ktRKU
MR. E. P. WEAKS CLOSED
EYES
IN EVERLASTING SLEEP
LAST NIGHT

WAS

A

VERY
PROMINENT MAN

AGGRESSIVELY
WIESE
AND DEPUTY
MARSHAL BLADES PASS
ENGER TRAIN CHASHED PROSIMAJ
CAIMICUCISLY INSOLENT TO
CAVE AND CARRIED AWAY
TION HOPES BY THIS LIVE
INTIC
S OF MANY WORKMEN NEARLY SIXT
p
CAR
WHITE WOMEN.
KEA:NS TO PROVE CONNECY YEARS AGO
THREE MEN.
IMPERILLED BY EXf.tr YESTERDAY
BEGAN 11171111111111 CARVER
TION BETWEEN COS.
PLOSIVE.
OF HONOR.
'
Thew Wee No Riot and No Street Each of Them Go to Federal Prison
Car Bad Been Stepped to Malce Re- Argum
Rewe—ileanile Endorsee Actioes
At Atiaatak Go, for Crimes They
ents on the &mended Petition
Was Being Thawed Out by Stove The Deceased
pine to Air Bralee—fleveral
of President
Have Committed
Had Been in Vary
rid Assurer in the Dil Tryst
—Catches Pin and
' Other Vktime.
Burns—
Poor Health for Marty
Suit Pending.
Fails to Explode.
Mouths Past.
Brownsville. Tea, Nov, ,9.—B*
Deputy United States Marshal WilLynchburg, • Va., lelov. 29—Presicause of the apparent misunderstand- liam Blades arrived yesterday from
Austin, Tex., Nov. 29.—The filing
Danville, Ill.. Nov. 4—The lives
cer, of the South- by the state law
The cold h*n4of daith fast treeing ea portiose of the country of the Louisville, and at 3 o'clock in the dent Silesia
Wen of a demand of several workmeein
ern
railwa
y.
w
the shale pit of ing Carried to a better
killed
and his body for papers and records
facts which called forth the order for afternoon kit for Atlanta, Ga., with
land one of
of the Stand- the Danville Brick Co., in Vermil
ion this city's most hoticerable and
the discharge of the three companies Henry Davis, Wallace Woolfort and burned beyon recognition at Law- ard and Waters Pierce Oil CompanproudHeight
s,
yer,
were,
Va.,
imperi
led
el
yesterday rent citizens when „Mr. E. P.
miles below here, ies, showing
cif colored troop. recently stationed Charles Richardsor, all of whom got
allege
Weeks
d
transa
ctions
bemorning when a shanty in . which closed
here, sod in wew of the resulting terms in the federal penitentiary at at 6.3o o'cloc this morning. Philip tweet' those companies and
isis eyes in everlasting sheep
United seventy-five pounds of'dynamite was
at his rersideece, 30,3 North Foefth
reticent of the prendent's count in that point, during the tension here last Schuyler, of pew York, of Mr. Slates Senator Josepr W. Bailey
has being thawed cot, caught fire from
he matter. the Citizens committee of week of the United States court The Spencer's party, also was killed, as, caused no end of excitement
street, -where be lias been:ttntflaied
here an overheated sieve. One of the emeneeseeine recently requested Gen , prisoners were left
was
Mr.
Spence
r's
specia
l
train
to his roon!.. for " lope weeks peot
dis- and throughout the state. It is a
until yesterday be.
de- ployes lancing the llsteies,'whenad Ifts
ith . the 'infirrifities .inciiirit
A. B. Nettletoo. of Chicago, /Orme,' fore toeing taken sashay' as last week Weber, E. W. Davis. of Alexandria, velopment of the pnesent ouster
ual to .adsnit comrades and dick fled frern the pit
2..
and
Engin
eer
the
washo
Terry.
seismal ecretary of the Treasury,'
uts preventild•railroads from
vanced age'. ills dissol
of Texas against the Waters Pierce as hurriedly as possib
is a sad
le.
John Pickett biew •to the
Oise 11,4n,, not yet identified also that had not
ow here on bessness, to make in his running on schedule time, therefore
cominunty wad seeds
been expected.
one
of
the
men
said
last
evenin
was
that
g
itilletk
.
wn way a thorough and disinterested the deputy did not want to take
deep-seated grief to the hearts of alL
The attorneys foe the state repre- he heard one of the caps
Used in exdegroes were injured, one sent
ivestigation of the
Brownsville chances of starting and get laid out
Mr. Weeks bed been In declining
that by showing that drafts and ploding dynamite, go off just
probably fatally.
as he eealth for the past
raged, of August 13 and report his on the road for days with his men.
Loans made to Bailey "for the Texas started for a place of
sad although
gaiety, but to his be bad sbuoduded yeer,
The accident resulted from a colDavis got a term for counterfeiting
oncliesions
ass otree busieese
cases." by the Waters Pierce Com- extreme amazement and satisf
action life ailL he
Gen. Nettleton has embodied hit Woolfort for
receiving
postage lision between train No. 37, the Wash pany or H. Clay Pierce
was *hie to be out %M, its presi- it failed to set off the dynamite
Mirage in a letter to the secretary stamps Richardson had stolen from ington and Southwestern vestibuled dent.
Theltd during August when the infirmiwere
draun
big
by
Standa
lot
of
explos
rd
Oil
ive
caugh
t fire and ties teeeeseiteee*
the posit:Ace at Mexico. Crittenden limited, which ran into the rear end
I war. He says in part:
• •
s
C01113 Mane at.
officials, the contention nf burned up. Had it been. 9;0441
county. Ky. while Richardson got a 0: train No. 18, known as the JackHis Statensent.
which flvollff resulted' in death last
the
that
a
when
the
coastl
ine
fire
had
been
was
first ioirced the
"As a citizen of lilnois. as an aso - sentence for breaking into the post- soville limited. President Spencer's for
k.
the two companies vrotild lives of most of the pit gang wouldi right at 9:15 o'clochi
private coach was entirely burned.
lavery ativocat., when that pbriet onlce•
Ur.
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P.
Weeks
was born Jams..
be
ished.
haveb
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d out in a twinkling .ary
The prisoners were given a good
ad a meaning sad as a .life-long
no,
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the
effect
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this
those
new
move
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is
kable
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lica.n who served in the Valeta Thanksgiving dinner at the jail by
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of ate
unaccountable escapes that sotnetimesi
aching
than
this.
It
brings
Jailer
Esker
Samue
before
l Spencer, of the Southern
rusty through the Civil war. I stall
starting upon
when
his
earthly career ended. Grow
occur to men engaged in handling ex..
railway, was killed this morning in a into the case the junior United States
at least not be suspected of prejudice their trip.
l ing to nsanheed.be entered else jetsscum* whose name will come up plosives.
Deput
y Blades toe‘ back to Louis- wreck which occurred on ,the Southswum men of color as suck.
' 'era'. merchandise business at Tobacbefore the next legislature and whose
"i feel sure that only earefelly Os- 'vine from Atlanta.
ern- railway at Lawyer, eleven miles
I
emend" have for months been atforty
semin-sted enisisikwmatitia ii to the
south of Lynchburg. Ira
7ere
s t'herelin"
was aWal
lead
iteinfg
°randarplrogr
Y
Several members of the party who ilt/00g to show that he was impropacts can account for the present gross
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nusapprehension ow the part of many
were in Pres. Spencer's car are re- erty-elbunected with the re-establish to. this city,eny
:woo
of the oil company in the state
andears
in
otos' and iournals.
ported to be seriously injured. At
company with lift owo late sons,
some
years
ago.
the general offices of the Southern
Action of President
Messrs John and William Weake asd
The state's demand for voulshers.
This unpredjudiced investigation
railway this morning the following
son-in
-law, M. Frank• B. Smith,
books
and
papers is couched in deade after lochl excitement has
statement regarding the wreck was
started the Weales Bros. & Co.
finitiv
terms.
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received
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d and Washington street buildSAYS
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today'
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publishd iminediatly after the
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report
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that
Gov.
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Folk Heeds Pleadings of Thou- wholesale business, commanding a
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able and sub/items* business methcitizen, the maiming Of a thief
•
cds. Whea.hts itwo sons dried soirees/
lice, the firing of volleys into and
St. Lows. Nov. ag—It was learned
years ago, it,. Weeks .and the other
:Louisville
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from
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source interested parties began
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winding up
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d at Tenth and Monroe streets,
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EVEN
the
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to life imprisdnment.
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were treated wØ*
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and although president of the ne*
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r Will Bring Along
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CHARGES USE ,THE HMI
OF DYNAMITE FOR THE POLE

FRIDAY
IS

WITNESS SAYS UNION PACIFIC
(Chicago Examiner.) .
TOOK SUCH STEPS TO PROEverybody must admire the pluck oi
TECT MONOPOLY.
Mr. Peary in not giving up his hope
of reaching the North Pole even in
the face of his recent fearful experiSalt Like City. Utah Nov. ao--Sen ences. It is as tine an exhibition of
sational charges were made against the American character at its best as
Union Pacific railroad here yesterday has been seen in many years. But
At THE BIG, TAJSY, POPULAR S TOP1-0
0ILVIPS.
in Interstate Commerce Commission- Peary's own story raises, in the reader Clarke's investigation into the com- er's mind, the question whether a
pany's holdings of coal land.
change of method is not necessary
S. Spence, a witness from Evans- before success can be achieved. Noo
If you fail to visit our store Friray or
Saturday you will miss one of the last ounces to buy
ton, Wao., declared that agents of one can read the account of the adable merchandise at leas than coat ever
offered before.
the Union Pacific Coal company ventures of the heroic explorer and
Come early for some of the thiegs will not last
long—and there is a choice among all goodi—
which is owned by the railrod, in the his followers on the floating, treacherWatch our ads; they will help you.
YEAR
effort to maintain a monopoly of both ous floor of Arctic ice without feeling
OCILVIICS, The Place Where Christmas Shopping Is Made
off and coal in the intermountain dis- that to strive to reach the Pole on
a Pleasure
trict, had used dynamite to prevent foot is like the efforts of Tantalus
the entrance of prospectors or others to roll his ball up an impossible
genuine
cut is being nsade in
A
who might acquire land now owned slope.
NO MISTAKE ABOUT THE PRICE.
our ready-to-wear department
by the company.
In the Anarctic there is an immov—come see for yourself.
THIS IS
Mr. Spence's testimony dealt di- able continent under foot. and the
too short jackets, some from
rectly with the efforts of the com- first man to reach the South Pole
last season worth up to Stow
pany to keep oil well drilling machin- will, apparently, only have to fortiry
Friday and Saturday.
ery out of Utah county, Wyoming.
himself against the effects of cold
When prospectors attempted 0 hunger and fatigue. Every mile he
take in their machinery a trench was advances will be a certain gain, with
dug, he declared, by men in the em- no back-running current to deprive
ploy of the Union Pacific company him of the fruits of his endeavor.
and filled with dynaniite. The men
In the 'Arctic, on the contrary, ev
he said, were instructed to blow up erything is in motion. If the vast *******************111011**** 41111446************•
••••••••
the oil well machinery if any attempt ice fields present an apparently end- •
•9
9
was made to cross the strip of land less surface one day, or one week • READING
ROT. *• SLUMS TO SAVE SOCIETY. •
AND
controlled by the railroad.
the next they are broken up and sep- •
9•
John Cowley Brown.
•
Complaint was made to the author- arate into parts, with widening leads
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ities, the witness said, and the sheriff of open water between them. The ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
New York, Nov. a9...-Missionary
of the county went out and exploded necessarily slow progress of the exwork among the fashionable% of Fifth
The Call of the Blood,
the mine This served the purpose of plorers, battling their way painfully
Robert Hitchens. author of The Car- avenue by redeemed drunkards and
the company just as well, he said for over and among the hummocks af- den of Allah, in The Call of the thieves
is the plan of Rev. Donald
the earth was heaved up in such man- fords time for the adverse currents to
hook sure to be Sage Mackay, pastor of the church
Blood has written
ner that approach to the oil prospect perform their work.
i of which President Roosevelt, Mrs. ,
read.
on the. side hill was impossible. The
It is in the highest degree improbRussell Sage
ge and Miss Helen Gould
witness admitted that he was one of able that the Arctic ocean, within a
Jack London's Bad Break.
are members, to bring salvation to
the incorporators of the Anaericai circle of one or two -hundred miles in
Intoxicated by the stream of gold the society people of New York.
Consolidated Oil company, which had diameter, having the Pole as a center flowing
For the Caervesience
a
in on him as a result of his .Arrangements are being made by
lir ph ream and the citiseua of
attempted to develop oil prospects in is ever covered by a continuous. un- many,
many sacrifices upon the vile the minister of the Collegiate Church have pieced copses of the dlaustetkie o t toe Lases named be/ow Pedecak. we
In the morn.
Wyoming.
broken sheet of ice, or ice pack. But and tilthy altar of popularity, Com- of St. Nicholas, which was fouaded ing Iikutiater Mike at ss3 Noodles y, where
the pubbc is Invited to coil
In ruling on the admission of cer- if it is not, what chance have the adrade Jack London has "west too far." in 'bad, for a series of revival noel- when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities
named.
tain evidenev Commissioner Clarke venturers of traversing it for distances
Aided and abetted by Everybody's ings among his parishioners in waieh
declared it was admitted that a mo- as great as those required
in order London has made a false step. In, men who have been converted in tke
nopoly of the coal business of the to reach the Pole? All
the observa- deed unless Everybody's magazine missions of the lower city will tell
West existed and that the commission tions prove that the currents
in that turns over a new leaf soon that stodgy their experiences
proposed to investigate the methods ocean are strong, and
they are contin- periodical will be Nobody's magazine
Through this agency Dr. 111:,-kay
by which this monopoly was built up ually at work breaking
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
up the ice and The latest folly of the supremely ig- believes that the spiritual lei.•argy
OF
THE
UN/TED
and maintained.
drifting it hither and thither. It is norant or superbly impudent edito- of fashionable church member• will
STATES.
With that in view he heard evi- also
a region of winds, and these as- rial donkeys attached to Evesybody's be dissipated and that convers: is of;
dence as to alleged frauds committed sist. in destroying the
ice floor.
is their flamboyant advertisements society people will be accomt .shed
List of
• by the Union Pacific Coal company
If it is impossible for a ship to pen- heralding Jack London'. nugatory sealready Dr Mackay has cor.inuni•
and the Superior Coal company in etrate to the Pole
ALLEIM1E14Y CITY, PA.
because of the ice rial. Before Adam. as a "pion*/ work rated his contemplateil action t a the
MANITOU. COLO.
Wyoming and Utah. The Wyoming pack, it seems
ATI ANTA, GA.
equally impossible along primitive lines.' "Pima& work superintendents of several of tlic misMEMPHIS. TENN.
are Harriman corporatitons and the for a party
on foot or in sledges to along primitive lines" quothal Verily sions who have readily enter' I into BALTIMORE. MD.
MILWAUKEE. WEL
two latter are controlled by Gould.
BOSTON,
make the journey because of the con- the fools be crazy. Have they never the spirit of the unique
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN
projc-t
and
Several witnesses testified as to the stantly forming and
BRIDOEPO
reforming leads of heard of Stanley Waterloo's The who will provide scores of col verted
NASHVILLE, TEMI.
alleged efforts of officials of the gen- open water.
It is neither sea nor Story of AD, the criterion of all fiction men to carry their massage from the BRONX. WY.
NAUGATUCK, C91171.
eral land office, including Commission- good dry
, N. T.
land," and the unfortunates on prehistoric life—a book written by bowery slums and old Water street BROOKL
NEWARK, N. J.
er W. A. Richard to protect the corBUFFALO. . T.
who seek to traverse it are in even a great writer who knows primitive to aristocratic Pilth avenue
NEW ALBANY, DID.
The
porations and persons who had perpe- a worse plight
CHATTAN0004, TENN.
than that of Milton's men and primitive animals at few plan contemplates a slum
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
iasion
trated the frauds.
CINCINNATI. 0.
•
"Satan" trying to fly where there was men have ever known them—a book service in the famous Fifth .venue
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
i
Mr. Spence charges that the officials no air and to walk
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPOWT, IT.
where there was that has the unqualified commenda- church.
held star-chamber sessions to decide no ground.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NEW YORK CITY.
To carry boats along to tion of the erudite officials of the
Instead of men iii the de-ths of
cases in favor of the Union Pacific be used in crossing
NORWICH. COMM.
the open leads ap- Smithsonian Institute, I, who write degradation the congregatio !, will COLUMBUS. 0.
in the company's office, and that Com- pears
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
PADUCAH. KY.
to be impracticable, because it have waved journalistic banners and consist of fashionable men and vomen
missioner Richards was a party to at is all that a
party can do to carry banged journalistic dimwit m praise fie who view sin only as it corn . in its COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
least one of these sessions.
COVINGTON, KT.
itself and its. provisions, even with the Jack London these many moons, but most attractive guise
RICHMOND, IND.
The re- learned
Charles Kingston, formerly regis aid of dogs.
DATTON, 0.
RICHMOND. VA.
a cobbler should stick to his last, and drunkards and thieves in thesr unique
ter of the land office at Evanston, tes
DENVER. COLO.
SALT LAZE CITY. UTAH.
It would really seem that serious Jack London should back, back, back services, instead
of reaching 1.1e contilled that he had reported to the consideration
DETROIT. MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
must be given to the to the Far North, and the seas there science of battered wrecks and dereWashington land office various al- "air route." Perhaps,
DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA.
ST. PAUL. MINN.
after all, aerial the "Sea-Wolf" sailed.
1 licts of humanity wiih their teatimo- DULUTH. MINN.
leged frauds by Union Pacific officials navigation will
ST. LOUIS, MO.
have become an estabAnd the worst of it is, Before Ad-1 flies of redemption, will tell ti.eir stoin acquiring coal lands through his lished
FAIRFIELD, CONN,
SOUTHPORT, COW
fact before any nation's flag am thus far is so dangerously near ries to the wealthy ind the
cot ,equen- INDIANAPOLIS, LIM.
office and was told it was none of his flutters at
•
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
the Pole.
unto The Story of Ab in form andiaskal.
business
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
STRATI
PORD,
CONIC
substance that it keeps London's!' 1/"These people need
hrot." said
J. . Marchand, who is conducting
KANSAS CITY, ILA&
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
Train Robbers Captured.
friends confoundedly busy trying :of Dr. Mackay, "just as much as the
the examination for the government
11:1102
VIL1E TENN.
TOLEDO, O.
Reno, Nev. Nov 19—Two men held explain
poor. depraved wretch whose '-instant LOS ANGEL= CAL
shifted the investigation to the coal up the
UTICA. NY.
passengers of the Overland
yielding to vice has made him an
LOUISVILLE. IT.
properties in Utah controlled in the Limited
WATERBURY. CONN.
on the Northwestern railroad
"Some Players." by Arnie Leslie.
outcast, shuffling hopelessly 2:ong the'. MANHATTAN, N. T.
interests of the Denver & Rio Grande in the
YONKERS. N. Y.
outskirts of Reno.
Amy Leslie, the dramatic criticaster Bowery.
MANCHESTER. VA.
system.
After going through the passengers of a Chicago evening newspape
"Christ is no respector of etsons.
r has
COPIES OF PADUCAH
DIRECTORY FOR
the bandits leaped from the train and written a gossipy
maw,
OR
book about contem- He saved alike the learned loctors
DEATH KNELL TO GA11- ..
shortly after held up two men in the porary mummers.
Miss Leslie was of the law and the poor
ef that
SLING IN CMCAO0 streets of Reno and were captured fif- ever a verbal acrobat, and the years cried to him in his
extren y. He
teen minutes later.
that bring or should bring the phil- is needed here on Fifth av. •tie and
Chicago, Nov. Al.—Wrecking rews
The train, which leaves the Wells osophic mind have
had no died on the same spiritual power th t is retinder orders of Chief of Police Col- street depot in Chicago, was boarded her
eccentric verbal gymnaastics. Her quired to redeem men and a linen in
lins and the approaching advent of at Verdi, but failing to rob
the pas- nickel-plated prose is still peppered the slums is required to save the
the Municipal courts are sounding sengers in the reach coach, the
ban- and salted with jawbreaking words most fashionable and most etulttsive
-the death knell of bookmaking in d's marched through the train with fearfully
and wonderfully coined to man or woman on Fifth avenue,
IC‘;cago.
drav.-ti revolver; id compelled C-n- express her plus% platitude
"Some people like religion as a sort
s upon the
Such is the declaration of those ductor Lindquist to stop the train in eternal verities.
Now the reader of of an anaesthetic to conscience. Not
who have studied the Municipal the outskirts of Reno, where they Amy Leslie
is prepared for such al long ago a lady gave up her sitting
courts act and are watching the work jumped off.
mere bagatelle as "honorificabilitudin-1 in my church. She said she came to
of the gambling'squad, which is fast
Fifteen minutes later they held up ity." Such modest trifles
for years' church to be 'comforted' and that she
f?Iling the chief's office with tele- Sam Emery at corner of Plaza and have bee,n bountifully
present in did not care to have her conscience
Idaoses and -paraphernalia seized in Virginia streets, and shortly after that Amy's vesper slushmushgush, but
in troubled by preaching about sin.
daily raids.
robbed William Justi. Hardly had this new book her last unintellib
"Society today in fashionable
ible
Bendezvous of race track betters the second victim been plundered word, viz: "lepadotemachoselachogal- churches is simply playing with
gilt
that have long defied thc efforts of when the police captured the rob- cokraniolcipsanodrimupot
rimmatsilph- paint. It is making too much of the
the police are said to he abandoned bers and placed them in the city pris- ioparaomelitokatakechume
nokichelpik- frame and too little of the picture
It is neither economy nor good taste
and raids are of afroost hourly oc- on.
ossuphophatfoperisteralektrunopotegk- Fifth avenue has a tendency to dress
to put a poor cover over a good set of
On the train Conductor Lindquest gloptegleiglopeleiolagoonir
curence.
up
sin. Society actually is sordid in
aiobbaletraa
works. •
Today the gambling detail acting argued with them in an attempt to ganopterugon, has some 177 letters. sin. It is unconscious
of it. It really
under the direction of Chief of Po- get them into Reno, then a short dis- From the context it seems to be the glories in it.
"
A good case is always advisable, parlice Collins brought into the Central tance away. In the excitement it is name of Richard Mansfield's favorite
ticularly if the works are first class.
"Today the divorce court, instead
detail seven telephones which had supposed the robbers forgot the near- supper dish, a heterogeneous mixture of being a tragedy, is a highly-sp
iced
Silver. Gold-filled or solid Gold—
been confiscated because they were ness of this city to Verdi, and they of frogs and snails, and puppy dogs' diamond-dusted romance. The
naked
en reliable—are here.
being used for betting purposes. were carried almost within the limits tails, the whole garnished with hos- realities cl sin must be shown
to
Within the past month over too tele- of Reno before they forced the con- tile dramatic critics daintily carbona- those whose consciences are
sleeping
ductor
to
stop
the
train and let them doed.
phones have been seized for the same
These realities are seen in the slum
o.
reason
•
missions."
At the police station they gave the A New Form of Capital
Punishment?
names of William Rcat+gs and WillDenmark is advertising for a 'reActs is Duck and Is Shot.
"Was your expedition a success?" iam Deal. They
said they came here liable sturdy executioner." The forPort Jarvis, N. Y. Nov. a.--Silas
"Entirely so," answered the Arctic Irons
San Francisco.
mer occupant of the post has retired Simpson, while acting as his own
explorer. "But you didn't reach the
owing to his inability to wield the decoy duck, wearing the skin of a
North Pole." "No, but I reached the
One Day Late.
heavy- ax used in Scandinavia.
An duck drawn over his, head, was miseditors and the readers."—W,ashingErnest had been to a children's easy way for the
Danish
authoriti
es taken for a real duck by Amos Gilton Star.
party and eaten all tint hie could pos- to solve their
problem would be for ford and Charles Christianstein and
"Miss Pert—"Yes, Jack and T are sibly put beneath
his little blouse them to substitute the modern novel they fired ar him. His scalp was perengaged." Miss Curt—"Why, Jack but it nearly brake
his heart to think for the ancient ax. A dozen pages of forated with small shot.
hasn't said anything about it." Miss he could not do
greater justice to the a Corelli effusion should put the
Pert---"No: you are the first person feast of good
things before him. A criminal into the sleep that knows
The bicentenary of the birth. of
I've told. I haven't even told Jack bright idea
cam to him. Early next no breaking. Marie Corelli's novels Henry Fielding, the novelist, is to be
yet"—iniladelphia Record.
Mortring he went around to the scene are "reliable executio
celebrated by a public dinner in Lonners."
of the festivities, and on being! asked
don
on April 22, next year. Conan
A word to th wise guy is wasted by Mrs. Johnson
what he woad like
Doyle is to preside
"Being Done Good."
replied, "I'd like all the things,
Mr. Edward B. Lent has pe.-Pefraf/
Men with s nd judgments getter- couldn't eat
yesterday, please.N— ed a book(!) entitled as above, The ever purchases it is "being done
ale
l'ot of **Unice.
Harper's Weekly.
price of Mr. Lent's teach is Sr. Who- good." Bookbuyers, fiewatel 110,4
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• * STORIES OF THE NAVY. •
to
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DINNIOle
•
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I *te*Utitettileettletotetteteitt
lk.itee.fkI4ea0****441111.040-stit-geit,
It %%as one of those evenings in the
"I select TrY gaown to please the!
wardroom
when the conversation 1% at.
men; the table iiecorations likewisso
and the service is of the best and general. Nobody had a long yarn
INDIVIDUAL LINE TO ATTACK LIBERAL FEDERATIC1 N Za.O.?". the ew itest that this town affords. No to s,; no deep subject of naval imQUESTIO IS, WHO SHALL
OMS OBJECTIONABLE
loitering between courses, very few port was dissussed. bur around variRULE?
SECTION.
flowers and no ribbons on the table.1 ous ohasee of naval life the talk
"wsulti d.p
s''sim like swallows
lu piase of an ised t:essert that isl
bound to cilia the stomach and bring 'round a lake."
"I see." remarked the navigati
London, Nov. Al.—Boldly advocat- indig stion iii ite train, there is Lotto].
lanais Central Petitions Against the
ing that the veto power be taken ly sioinciting tit.t can be gotten offiser. "that there is some taiis ot
Thirty-Day Rate—Alleges Fear
from the house of lords. the Natio
through w th (micro, Then. if they turtior :lunge. in the uniform. I
of Competition,
Liberal federat on passe resolutions want to linger there aii the cheese wonder ow how many times tar oa
tm•••
demanding that the ocivernment take and fruits acid the collet watch make val undoing Iia been chanted since
GREAT DELIGHT AND SATISFACTION, MAKEIT
Every
drastic action in regard to the edo- excuse enough. That tr.( ...hole se- the first one was ordained
A
he
'Chicago, Nov. ao—An effort on i
now
then
some
and
^r
subin
policy
cation b11. The lords'
cret
of
soccesoui
been'
dinner-givcountry
a
the
of
railroads
TO SAVE SOMETHING EVERY DAY. AT LEAST
part of the
group
of
nuseatt
men-trainers
•erting the purposes of the education er, if you want to know"
ENTillY
ito apportion the work of testing the bill has aroused intense political feelWashington
that
s.bertion
with
the
is
This
law
the
recipe
rate
the
of
of
one
new
PAY DAY AND DEPOSIT YCUR SAVINGS IN THIS
envious clauses of 'he
BANK.
ing, and at the emergency meeti •g most successful of Southern hesetesses they have a heaven-sent mission to reamong the various roads was seen yesform
the
uniform
navy,
arid
of
the
government
federation
was
the
the
of
woman
invitation
whose
a
dinner
is
Illinois
an
terday in the eetttion ot the
urged to reject the lords' amendments honor that is never by ses chance our troubles begin. How I hate the
WE PAY 4 PE RCENT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
Central to the interstate commerce
to
the bill and "to determine abso- declined The trouble with most wo- man who, instead of devoting his
'commission asking that that road be
lutely that the present parliament men who aspire to give successful thoughts to the real things of the
allowed to change tariffs for just
•=•=•••••
shall not come to an end until steps dinners is that they have too many service, lays awalo nights inventing
......"=•••••••
oasse within a shorter time than fie
final arbitra- courses ,too many little nothings, a uniforms." The junior lieutenant,
to
bring
a
taken
to
are
required
by
thirty-day notice period
ment the question whether the house too fussy table, and too slow service who had been secretly working over
the rate law.
peers should any longer possess to please their men guests. Where a set of drawings designed to conof
the
The reasons for this action on
right of veto on the will of the the unattached man—and he is al- vince the department of the desirabilthe
part of the Illinois Central are usten- people
as declared by file house of ways a welcome guest at the dianer ity of resting the bottoms of the sailCanadian
misty the competition of the
commons."
'
tables of his friends—is concerned ors',trousers, and broiling up their
roads bidding against the American
shirt collars (always a favorite plan
and
largest
meeting
the
was
The
roads for imports billed for through most representative of its kind which the gown of the hostess, the substan- of reformation of the uniform with
itality of the dishes—not too aggresAtipment. It is asserted that min- 1
has assembled during the last twenty sively substantial, be it understood— the tailor-officer) blushed behind his
non is also made in the petition conyears. The speakers warmly de- and the satisfaction of his appetite cigar, but consoled himself with the
cerning competition of the Mexican
nounced the action of the peers, de- are what make for a successful din- thought that the navigator was an
roads. he fact that the Iriinois Cen- claring
that the house of commons ner; while a feast of reason and a "old fogy."
its
tral by nature of its routing of
"Well," spoke up the executive," at
waste another day in conshould
not
AV
main line and branches has perhaps sidering the amendments to the bill flow of oul ean never he considered any rate, the uniform, for officers at
an
adequate
equivalent
for
competiuntested
the least to fear from such
least, has been improved with the
which should be returned to the
tion as the Canadian roads may offer house of lords without debate, and dishes, poor service and a badly se- revolving years. Why, up to a pelected
menu.
as tts main shipments lie en route that the liberal government ought to
Not that all the delicacies of the riod subseauent to the war of Otis
So and from the gulf ports at which
must
remedy,
which
only
the
apply
station
are to be passed by. Not at the regulations provided that only ofthe Mexican roads can not compete be drastic and final.
Quit paying rest. Let us band the house; you pay ler it as
yas
all.
But
a man likes his oysters well ficers who had reached the grade of a
of
out
successfully, and that it is
pay not Vacant lets in all ports of the city. Nice iota es the
full
lieutenant
epaushould
wear
important
Sir
from
An
letter
two
Henry
line with the Canadian roads for the Catnpbell-Bannerman was read in chilled and abundantly seasoned; a lets—the others wore only one. Think
proposed cer ezseemilea an SPtad to visa depot OM/ ell Aim
clear soup served piping hot—and nevcarrying of shipments handled by
streets keen Bp to eggs sock Bey now is
of
a
man
was
in
full
insiallmeat
dress
it
premier
which
going
about
that
said
the
plan
er make the mistake of inviting a
them for the mouth, leads officials to
while cheep. ?de is the highest grstiod is the city. Property Is
with one epaulet! The veriest dandy
house
realised
the
liberals
"that
all
by
man
to
take
bread
or
crackers
with
the hetet that the Illinois Central of lords would hasten to assert itenvencing tepidly.
his soup; either is in poor form— in the service must have looked lops
as a part of the Harriman system is self
sided
in such a coat.
as the instrument of unionism some fish that comes to table well
merely putting a test case
"It was in the early part of the last
as ;von as the country renekred a ver- dune with a piquante sauce; then eithUnthis
matter
is
The crux of the
dict against the unionist government er a roast or game, a good salad, des- century that some inspired tailor-of.ler the new rate law all common car•
the unionist policy."
and
sert of simple character; cheese, fruit ticer convinced the department that
L Bard
tarrisers are obliged to file printed
it would be a good thing to approxiContinuing.
letter
premier's
the
and coffee
ifs with the interstate commerce corn
read: "till we may plead guilty to a
In England, that land of dinner-giv- mate the naval uniform to the style
mission, and no change can be made
vioof
sense
surprise
certain
the
at
ing, bread and butter are never served of dress affected by George Washing,
..•••••••••lp
in these tariffs without notice thirty
manifestation.
of
that
lence
now
the
at dinner. Into each serviette there ton. Therefore, when in full dress
days prior to the dating of the change
education bill as is tucked a tiny, hard-baked roll this offcers went about clad in broad-flap
Largiirktions of the Canadian char- it has come. The
ot commons was intended to do duty when broken as double-breasted coats with skirts turn
house
passed
the
by
tered roads operate in the country
demaniled'in a "push-piece" in connection with fish ed tip at the points, white knee
country
which
a
bill
-the
especially in the North and Northunka
terms
mistable
the general or salad., for which courses British breeches, silk stockings and buckled
at
west. the Grand runk, for instance
shoes. This, with a cocked hat and
Apparently these election. It now seems to have been etiquette provides no knives.
coming to Chicago
dress sword, made a very fair irritaoriginal
its
turned
into
travesty
of
a
It is told of a prominent Ameriroads are not under the jurisdiction ,
tion of colonial gentlemen going to
of the interstate commerce commis-1 form. As amended it perpetuates if can woman, who has won her way sea in the nineteenth
century Out
grievdoes
very
extend
t
the
not
well into the best of English society,
*ion. This being the case, there is •
of consideration for the exigencies
ances
a
wrongs
,
fixed
and
the
dison
counon
that
the
occasion of her first imo&seation that they mast be able,
portant dinner she and her guests of the service, the powdered hair
the Canadian Pacific has el-eady done try by the act of woo
"Of one thing you may rest as- were seated at table ere she discov- worn in a queue, or a wig substituted
to issue tariffs is hich the American
sured—we
will have no tampering ered that the bbutterplates belonging for it,t fras not insisted upon—which
!Swot Strong and Evenly
reads under the new law can not rr. et
principles upon which to her gold table service were not on must have broken the heart of the
with
main
the
within a %borne time than thirty d;
brilliant deviser of this uniform.
p. our bill is founded. If within those duty. In quite audible
Are Sure Fire,
tones she ads
• This is cau•ng
concern and the ..
"There are probably two or three
limits
arrangement
an
be
can
reached
monished thc butler as to their need
peal brought ell' establish one of
Will Stand Reloading.
men on the retired list today who
all well and good; if not it will be at table The man pretended not
ta s things.
to as midshipmen, wore this masquerade
for
see
us
to
that
this
on
question
of
hear, and the hostess raised her voice
if granted it will give the roads a
uniform. The life of this uniform wall
They Always Get The
right to change rates on shorter no- education and on others a way is a trifle. The butler—he had seen ser- short, for the
entire navy_list rose up
found
by
which
wishes
the
of
the vice with royalty—merely informed
nce for cause given in writing. The
as one man against it and the author
his mistress in a well-trained whisper
law now allows such appeals for like country may be made to prevail."
Eueseoserherle
of
thc sartorial innovation, when he
A.
H.
D.
Aeland,
former vice presi- that "It is not good form to serve
action in special cases. Or it will sesaw
what
he had done, must have
cure a ruling as to whether any road dent of the committee of the privy butter at dinner; no lady should need wept.
council
on
education.
presided
at
the
to
be
informed
of that!" The story
no matter where chartered, doing in"It was a question of calves, and
meeting
was too good to keep, and next day
terstate business is or is not within
hardly a ship afloat could boast of a the regulations in regard to uniforms HIGH
LICENSE
it
FOR
went
the rounds of London that decent pair
the original jurisdiction of the interin the whole outfit. Men as well as anything else. I am someSALOONS IN
Mrs.
So-and-o,
-state commerce commission
the
CITIES
wealthy
American
WARM RECEPTION
who follow the sea have their muscu- thing of the mind of old Commodore
nearly had a fit last night when the
The fact that the complaint comes
lar development mostly above the Creighton, who, having settled in his Rev. W. T. Thompson
FOR SCHMITZ
Agrees With
butter plates were trussing from the
from the Illinois Central and not
waist line. It was especially so in mind what the word 'short' meant in
Senator Carrnack and Mr.
dinner table.
from some road which parallels the Ruef Plans Big Demonstration
for
days, when, there was little or the passage of the regulations declarA. A. Adams.
Canadian Pacific seems to show that
Some hostesses serve crisp celery
Effect on Frisco Public
no drill in landing parties and the ing that the full dress coats of midthe Illinois Central is acting with
with the cheese and coffee, and an'naval brigade' was practically un- shipmen should have 'short tails,' musMemphis. Tenn., Nov
28 —The
acme motive otIfer than the sole one
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. A.— other is famous for the piping hot oat- known. In knee breeches and silk tered
the
ship
gentlemen
young
his
of
Rev.
William
E.
Thompson
of saving her trade. As to the din- "Abemeal
D.,
bannocks
that
come to table stockings an officer's
Ruef and his supporters are
legs had the on deck in full dress, and sent the formerly pastor of the First Methoger which she runs in the handling preparing
with
the
cheese
course.
Those
are
for a great demonstration
pleasing symmetery of capstan bars, ship's tailor along behind them
of freight from the gulf ports, the
to dist Church, and recently assigned to
to celebrate the arrival of Mayor as thin as wavers, crisp enough to and human nature could not stand it." snip off the
tails of every coat whose the Central Church of this city,
fnilowing was pointed out:
crumble
instantly
at
a
munch,
and
Schmitz on Thursday. The leaders
"Oh, well," said the paymaster. "It length eirceeded his ideas of official
3arring the points on the gulf in
the stand taken by Senator E.
have cracked the whip. Dreamland with unsalted butter lightly brushed was not so•very long ago—only a lit- propriety,
Porida. Louisiana and Texas. from
without regard to whether W. Carmack and the Hon. A. A
over
each
one
in
the
servkitchen
ere
Pavilion has been hired for the eventle prior to the revolutionary war, the middy was tall or short, fat
which as ports of entry the Amerior Adams on the state temperance quesing-and a mess meeting made up of ing makes just a crisp mouthful that that there was no such thing as a na- lean."
can roads draw their freight the Mextion, asserting that the time is not
is appreciated by the men.
val uniform. The officers wore civil"Good boy!" cried the first lieuten- ripe for absolute prohibition in the
ican roads have no points nearer than municipal employes and unionists will
There never was a man yet who
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Friday Sale Today

Millinery
Bulletin
LOT

OP 75C

AND

Sum COLORED SILK

Arrives at 9 a. m.; lea•vas at 6 p. m.
from start to finis..A with wonderful thi

all day if you like. We will entertain you
Eleven Big Departments all filled with Friday Bargains

early, stay

VELVETS.
DRESS GOODS BULLETIN.

FRWALT 43c
TAU
READY

TO WEAR

TRIMMED
ALL

AT

PRICES.

HATS

liPECIAL
•.

FRIDAY.

CLOAK,

SUIT, SKIRTS

AND Lased Hose Friday zoc a pair.
soo pairs women's isc heavy ribbed
WAIST BULL/MD'
s piacas *inch Plaid DressGoods I
Hew, FricIty zee a pair.
Friday, 53% a yard.
Children's sac White Leather
72 Skirts, $3.e0 lookers, Friday
so pieces Drees Goode 46 inches
Hose, Friday lot a pair.
$14
1
.
wide, in blacks, crasten, brews, pink,
Children's 15c Dixie Ribbed Hose,
10 1014 Coats worth up to $13-50,
light blue and navy, a great Friday
Friday ia% a pair.
Friday
$7.5o.
bargain, ted a yard.
C.hildren's Fleece Lined Jersey ribis Coat Suits worth up to $18, FriGreen, Red &Ad Gray,
bed Union Suits, Friday 24as
day Slays.
Cloth, Friday 3.1c a yard.
Women's Fleece Lined Jersey ribal Plaid Silk Waists /5 values, Fribed Vests and Pants, Friday 24c.
4sh&dss of winch Green Broad- day
$aait
cloth in Si to Sias qualities, at 75c
Black Taffeto Silk Waists $4e
FRIDAY BULLETIN
Friday. All Broadcloths special Psi- values, Friday $245.
day.
8 Silk Petticoats, $5 values, Friday
lac Fine Outings, attractive dark
3 pieces handsome 44-iach $5, to $3.50.
styles, perfect goods, Friday 7aec a
Sa15 Black Dress Goods, shake Psiyard.
day dec yard.
toe Flannelette, worth Sc at wholeHOSIERY BULLETIN
Sides Fine 36-inch Black Taffeta
sale Friday's price 7c a yard.
Silk, Friday 115c a yard.
72o pairs women's isaec Fleece
sec Cotton Battings, Firday 8c a

1

roll.
FRIDAY SHOE BULLETIN
as pairs of $1.5o Bed Blankets,
Too pairs James /deers $3.0a
Friday $1.19 a pair.
roc Towels, Friday 7C.
Men's Shoes, Friday $2.6s a pair.
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75 pairs Brocton 1$3 5o Men's
Suits Friday 4r.
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CLOTHING BULETIN.
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$7.50 each.
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day 35c a pair.
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icio Suits Men's soc Uncle: .hirts and
Shoe, Friday $3.65 a pair.
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36 Men's and Boys' ac Cape. FriAll
priday other Shoes ae, special prices
day isc each.
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St. Louis, Nov. ats—A letter of protest from Harry P. Harding Post
G. A. R., against the erection of a
monument by Confederate veterans
and their descendants in Forest Park
••••• of Park Comhas tootieeet
The letter
•i,i-r1 Ault
was received yesterday, and will be
promptly replied to by the commissioner.
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into a discussion of the efforts that
have been made since the closing of
hostilities between the North and the
out any feeling of bitterness. and says that the erection of
a monument to the Confederate cause
would tend to stimulate and perpet
uate that sentiment. The letter asksi
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may be expeeted to tattle *gains( the the commissioner to put a stop tol
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agaimist the other.
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